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Cold 
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Engineers Damp 

Wandering Architects Community
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Q-1. Choose the correct option. 

1] ‘Changthang’ is at a height of almost 

a] 7,000 m  b] 5,000 m

2] In Leh you can see 

a] cold desert  b] hot desert

3] What sport does Afsana play? 

a] football  b] basketball

4] Which utensil was used to cook vegetables during Damjibhai’s time? 

a] Clay pot  b] metal pot

5] What has Suryamani loved ever since she was a child?

a] the moon   b]the forest
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Thatched Arrangements Torn Expenses 

Woodcutter Basketball Gurgle Mortar 

Association Chipring Sieve 

Blowing Coaching Electricity Bundles 

Amused Injured Fertiliser Bamboo 
Nodded Strength Strange Admission 

Weakness Stew Scholarship
Convince Charkha Invited 

Community Encourage Compartment Weeds 
sweeper Fishing nets fields twin 

‘Changthang’ is at a height of almost  

b] 5,000 m  c] 2,000 m 

hot desert  c] nothing 

hat sport does Afsana play?  

b] basketball  c] carom 

utensil was used to cook vegetables during Damjibhai’s time?  

b] metal pot  c] brass pot 

has Suryamani loved ever since she was a child? 

the forest  c] the sun 

Confused 
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Trick 

Luggage 
 Sugarcane 
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receipt 



 

 

6] How old was Jasma when the earthquake struck her village? 

Which of the following place is a ‘cold desert? 

a] 11 years old b] 5 years old  c] 2 years old 

7] Where is Leh?  

a] Ladakh  b] Manali  c] Srinagar 

8] The carving on the ceiling of houseboat and big houses in Srinagar is called 

a] Khatamband b] motif  c] panel 

9] Which of the following is not a type of house ? 

a] Donga   b] Dab  c] Rebo 

10] Bakarwal people live in houses made of 

a] mud and lime b] stones and mud c] bamboos 

11] Which calamity occurred on 26th January, 2001? 

a] Cyclone  b] Earthquake c] Flood 

12] When there is no rain, crops can fail; then there can be a  

a] famine  b] flood   c] drought 

13] Excessive rainfall can lead to  

a] tsunami  b] flood   c] famine 

14] Shortage of food and water can result in a  

a] tsunami   b] flood   c] famine 

15] What happens when you blow air on to hot food from a distance? 

a] It becomes hotter b] It cools down  c] Nothing happens 

16] What happens when you blow warm air onto your cold hands? 

a] The hands become warmer  b] The hands become colder c] The hands start hurting 

17] Which of these instruments are played by blowing air? 

a] piano  b] guitar   c] flute 

18] The woodcutter blew into his cold hands to : 

a] cut them  b] make them colder  c] make them warmer 



 

 

19] The woodcutter blew into the cooked potatoes to: 

a] cut them   b] cool them   c] make them warmer 

20] He is known as the Father of the Nation.  

a] Mahatma Gandhi  b]JawaharLal Nehru c] Amedkar 

21] It is likely that the son of a person who is a sweeper will be: 

A] doctor  b] astronaut  c] sweeper  

22] In India untouchability has only brought: 

A] sadness  b] prosperity  c] equality 

23] What is the full form of NBA? 

A] Nagpada Basketball Authority 

B] Nagpada Basketball Association 

C] National Basketball Authority 

24] Whose father was trained by Bacchu Khan? 

A] Afsana  b] Afreen  c] Khushnoor 

25] Whose mother encouraged her to play? 

A] Afsana  b] Afreen  c] Khushnoor 

26] Whose mother works in the flats? 

A] Afsana  b] Afreen  c] Khushnoor 

27] Who was the coach of the NBA team? 

A] Bacchu Khan b] Mustafa Khan   c] Noor Khan 

28] Where was Jatryabhai originally from? 

A] Khedi village b] Mumbai  c] Kerala 

29] Why did Jatryabhai have to leave his village? 

A] because he liked Mumbai 

B] because a dam was being constructed 

C] because a factory was being constructed 

 



 

 

30] What was Jhimli doing when Jatryabhai waited for his son to return? 

A] cooking food  b] studying  c] watching TV 

31] Where did Sidiya work?  

A] brick factory  b] newspaper office c] Fish factory 

32] In older times good seeds were stored in dried 

A] brinjal   b] cucumber  c] gourd 

33] Farmers in earlier times kept which leaves near seeds to protect them from insects? 

A] mango   b] Pine   c] neem 

34] Which plant gives a signal that the top layer of the soil has become dry? 

A] Unicorn   b] croton  c] pitcher 

35] Which of the following is a natural fertilizer? 

A] cowdung   b] neem leaves c] soil 

36] To which community did Suryamani belong? 

A] Kuduk   b] Baiga  c] Bhils 

37] Suryamani was associated with which movement 

A] Chipko movement  b] Jharkhand Jungle BachaoAndolan c] Apiko movement 

38] To which state did Suryamani belong? 

A] Jharkhand  b] Orissa  c] Mizoram 

39] What was the name of Suryamani’scentre? 

A]Kuduk   b] Torang  c] Cheraw 

40] In Mizoram how much of the people are linked to the forests? 

A] 75%   b] 50%   c] 25% 

41] Which one of these can you inherit from your parent? 

A] the colour of the eyes b] polio  c] virus 

42] Often children find in themselves traits which are like their: 

A] Pets    b] distant relatives  c] laundry person 

 



 

 

43] This is responsible for the similar traits in you and your parents. 

A] genetics   b] water of the area  c] the air you breathe 

44] You can not inherit this from your parents 

A] the way you sleep  b] the way you laugh  c] polio 

45] Samir is Nilima’s 

A] Son    b] Uncle   c] Nephew 

46] Why did Dhanu’s father host the celebration for the festival? 

A] he is rich   b] he is the eldest  c] he insisted 

47] Dhanu will not go school for how many months? 

A] 6    b] 4    c] 2 

48] Where will Dhanu’s family work during 6 months? 

A] to the cities   b] wheat farms  c] sugarcane farms 

49] What do the women of the village do during festival celebrations? 

50] Mami wants Dhanu to  

A] never study again  b] be disobedient  c] study through the year 

 

Q-2 True and false: 

1. GauravJani’s journey took about 4 Month. F 
2. Ladakh gets very little Rainfall.   T 
3. Changpa tribe has only 500 People. F  
4. Changpas had horses and yaks. F  
5. Jasma was 15 years old when there was an earthquake in her city. F 
6. Jasma’s village hospital was not much damaged.  F 
7. Nobody was injured from Jasma’s family.   F 
8. Village women cooked food together at Motabapu’s house and fee everything.  T 
9. In case of an earthquake wa should not go to an open area.  F 
10. We blow on hot things to cool them and on cold thing to worm them up. T 
11. We blow on a burning fire to increase the supply of air to it.      T 
12. Our breath is cooler than hot tea and hence we blow on it to cool it.  T 
13. When you blow on a mirror in summers, you see drops of water on it.  F 
14. Our heart beats slowly after we run, skip or exercise.   F 
15. People of one community have to do cleaning work.  T 
16. Even guests had to clean their toilets in Gandhiji Ashram.   T 
17. Gandhiji used to clean toilets in Wardha.   T 



 

 

18. Gandhiji said that everyone should not do cleaning work.   F 
19. Gandhiji fought against untouchability.  T 
20. NBA was the first girls team in Mumbai.    T 
21. Zarin’s brother was happy to see Zarin playing basketball.  F 
22. People later began to accept that girls can also. T 
23. NBA girls also played against a boys’ team.   T 
24. There were hills and jungles near Khedi village.T 
25. In Khedi, People did not fall sick often.   T 
26. Jatrya’s parents were so said aboutleaving Khedithat they died.    T 
27. It is good for the soil to grow the same crop throughout the year.    F 
28. The quality of crop is better in modern times.    F 
29. Compost is a nature fertilizer.    T 
30. The school in Bishanpur was near thick forest.  T 
31. Suryamani was 31 when she opened her center ‘Torang’.   F 
32. Mizoram is located in a coastal area.     F 
33. In Mizoram very few children go to school.     F 
34. Two sister bought up in different environment behave in a smaller way.   F 
35. Polio can be transferred from parents to their children.      F 
36. Mendel did not have money to study at university.   T 
37. Our abilities may change become of some illness or old age.T 
38. Mukadam is an agent who lends money. T 
39. Farming is not possible without rain.     F 
40. Dhanu was not fond of studies.    T 
41. Dhanu helps his father in sugarcane fields.   T 

 

Q-3.Fill in the blanks. 

1. GauravJani went on a long journey with his motorcycle namedLoner 
2. Delhi looked just like Mumbai 
3. Jule means welcome 
4. Tourists who come to Srinagar love to stay in a Houseboat 
5. Many families in Srinagar live in a donga 
6. Mehraabare the beautiful archer in the old houses. 
7. Jasma’s leg got fractured 
8. _6people of jasma’s village died. 
9. Scientiststried to find out which areas have more chances of having as earthquake. 
10. In case of earthquake lie down 
11. The Air, we breathe out contains moisture 
12. Hot air is light and rises. 
13. Cool air is heavy and comes down. 
14. All the jobs that people do should be respected. 
15. We should not be rude to people who clean our houses. 
16. Untouchabilityis a practice should be stopped completely. 
17. Poor people do not progress much because lack of education. 



 

 

18. With a lot of guts and courage the team has reached the semifinals of a district level 
tournament. 

19. While playing a game, play as a player; never think you are a girl or a boy. 
20. Sir says, “Keep playing even if you get a little injured. 
21. Coorporation between the members is the strength of team. 
22. It is good for everyone to play. 
23. Jatrya was born in khedivillage. 
24. People of Sinduri called them (Jatrya’s family) unwanted guests.  
25. Jatryabhai moved from khedi to sinduri and from there he moved to Mumbai. 
26. A big wall built across the river is called a dam. 
27. The only dream of Jatryabhai was to send his children to school. 
28. Undhiya was eaten with bajrarotis. 
29. In earlier times, cotton was spun on the charkha. 
30. Electricity came due to the construction of a dam. 
31. The tractor coulddo in a day what the bullocks would take many days to do. 
32. Every SundaySuryamani takes children to the forest. 
33. To learn to read the forest is as important as reading a book. 
34. Suryamani passed her BA after getting a scholarship . 
35. ‘Torang’ means jungle in kuduklanguage. 
36. Ash makes the land fertile. 
37. The main crop of Jhoom farming is rice. 
38. Some traits or habits we get from our family whereas some habits and skills are learnt 

from our environment. 
39. An adopted child does not resemble the people who bring it up. 
40. Legs are affected when a person suffers from polio. 
41. Mendel explained the transfer of traits to the next generation using pea plant. 
42. Mukadam is an agent for sugarcane factories.  
43. Old and ill people stayed back in the village. 
44. The caravan of families would settle near sugarcane fields and factories. 
45. If children study they can become good person in life and have a better future. 

 

Q-4. Match the following. (correct answer is written in column B in front of column A)  

Column A     Column B 
 
1. Tashi  - home made of bricks and steel 
2. Rebo  - huge tents 
3. Pashmina shawl - warm as 6 sweaters 
4. Houseboat  - people live on water 
5. Earthquake - 26th Jan, 2001 
6. Cool hot tea - blow cold air 
7. Afsana  - began playing when she was 11 years old 
8. Afreen  - her father was a basket player 
9. Khusnoor  - has understanding parents 



 

10. Khedi village - peaceful life 
11. Water in Mumbai  -  very expensive 
12. Seed born  - Gujarat 
13. Charkha  - spinning wheel 
14. Polio  - cant get from parents 
15. Mukadam  - moneylender 
16. Mami  - mother’s brother’s wife 
17. Kaki  - father’s brother’s wife 
18. Sugarcane farming - non rainy months 
19. Women and children -  tie the cut sugarcane in bundles 
20. Men  - cut the sugarcane 
21. Samir  - Nilima’s nephew 
22. Kiran  - Nilima’s cousin 
23. Cheraw  - special dance in Mizoram 
24. Playing sports - good for health 
25. Houses in Jammu - same like in Mumbai 

Q-5. Observe the picture and answer the following questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Where are the children in the picture going? 
2. In which language do they speak? 
3. What do they do in the forest? 

Q-6. Observe the picture and answer the following questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

1. For whom was Jatryabhai waiting? 
2. What was the name of Jatryabhai’s daughter? Why was she looking out of the window? 
3. What did Jatryabhai do in Mumbai? 

Q-7.Answer the following in one word or one sentence. 

1. What do Changpa people say to their tents? 
Ans: Rebo 

2. Which lake and river are situated near Srinagar? 
Ans: Dal lake and Jhelum river 

3. What is the name of Gaurav Jani’s motorcycle/ 
Ans: Loner 

4. What is the distance between Mumbai and Delhi? 
Ans: 1400 km 

5. What happened to Jasma in earthquake? 
Ans: Her leg got fractured. 

6. How many people died of Jasma’s village? 
Ans: 6 

7. What do we say when there is no rain? 
Ans: Drought 

8. How many years old Jasma was when there was an earthquake? 
Ans: 11 years old 

9. Name any two musical instruments which are played by blowing air through them. 
Ans: Mouth organ, flute 

10. What does the air contain that we breathe/ 
Ans: Moisture 

11. What do we say the beautiful arches of doors and windows? 
Ans: Mehraab 

12. Why did woodcutter’s fingers become numb? 
Ans: Woodcutter’s fingers got numb because of cold winter. 

13. For which concept did Gandhiji fight? 
Ans: Gandhiji fought against the concept of untouchability. 

14. What was the name of Gandhiji’s Ashram at Ahmedabad? 
Ans: Sabarmati 

15. Who was the coach of the NBA team? 
Ans: Noor khan 

16. Who convinced Afsana’s mother to let her play? 
Ans: Coach Noor Khan 

17. What does the coach make the girls do for practice? 
Ans: Jogging and several exercises. 

18. Where did Sidya work? 
Ans: In newspaper office 

19. Name the two children of Jatryabhai? 
Ans: Jhimli and Sidya 
 



 

 

20. What was the only dream of Jatryabhai? 
Ans: His only dream was to send his children to school. 

21. Name any one natural fertiliser. 
Ans: Cowdung 

22. What did Damjibhai put in the box to protect the seed from insects? 
Ans: Neem leaves 

23. Where was the bajra seeds kept? 
Ans: Wooden box 

24. Where did farmers use charkha? 
Ans: Farmers used charkha to spin cloth. 

25. Which utensil was used to cook vegetables during Damjibhai’s time? 
Ans: Clay pot 

26. Which type of farming is popular in Mizoram? 
Ans: Jhoom farming 

27. On which day children go to the forest with Suryamani? 
Ans: Sunday 

28. Name the famous dance of Mizoram. 
Ans. Cheraw 

29. Who did Suryamani get married to? 
Ans: Suryamani married to her childhood friend Bijoy. 

30. Who was Gregor Mendel? 
Ans: Scientist 

31. Name any one thing that you can inherit from your parents. 
Ans: The colour of eyes. 

32. What are responsible for the traits that we develop as humans? 
Ans: Genetics 

33. What do you mean by Mukadam? 
Ans: Moneylender 

34. Where did Dhanu’s family work for 6 months? 
Ans: Sugarcane farms 

35. For whom Dhanu was worried about? 
Ans: Grandmother 

Q-8. Answer the following in 2-3 sentences. 

1. Why roof is the most important part of the houses of Tashi? 
2. What is the speciality of Pashmina wools? 
3. Why houses on the mountain have a sloping roof? 
4. What is an earthquake? 
5. Who was Motabapu? How did he help the other people of the village? 
6. How did the woodcutter make a chulha for boiling potatoes? 
7. Why did Mian Balishtiye begin to tremble with fear? 
8. Who are untouchables? Does untouchability still exist in India? 
9. Why some people, despite being educated, still have to do cleaning jobs? 
10. How are people treated if they deny to do cleaning work? 



 

 

11. How was the girls spirit when they played against the boy’s team? 
12. Why could Afreen’s father not become a good player? 
13. Who was the Afreen’s father coach? How did the coach help Afreen’s father/ 
14. How was the girl’s experience in Sholapur? 
15. Describe Jatrya’s house in Sinduri. 
16. Why did government officials and police come to Khedi village? How did children react on 

seeing the police? 
17. Why did farmers store a few seeds from a good crop? How did they store them? 
18. What is undhiya?  How was it prepared? How was it served? 
19. Why are earthworms called soil’s best friend? 
20. What is the ‘girl stars’ project? 
21. Why are forest dwellers known as adivasis? 
22. Where and on which plant did Mendel do his experiment? 
23. Where and when was Mendel born? 
24. Why have all the relatives come to Dhanu’s place? 
25. Why can Dhanu not study for six months? 
26. Why was Ashmina’s mother confused when Ashima sneezed? 
27. Why did Hasmukh have to buy expensive fertilisers? 

Q-9. Answer in 3-4 sentences. 

1. Gaurav was amazed to see the beautiful houses in Srinagar. He also made a photo album. 
What were the special features of these houses? Explain in your own words. 

2. What incident of untouchability took place with him in Goregaon when Bhim Rao Bba Saheb 
Ambedkar was young? 

3. List some benefits of playing sports. 
4. Jatrya was provided with a place in Sinduri village. Were the facilities sufficient? Give 

reasons. 
5. What kind of expenses did Jatryabhai family have in Mumbai? 
6. How was Hasmukh’s way of farming different from that of Damjibhai? 
7. How is Jhoom farming done? Where is such type of farming done? 
8. How do village people celebrate if they have a good crop? If some family is not able to do 

farming, then how do other people help that family? 
9. Why do we sneeze? 
10. How can polio be prevented? What efforts are government making to eradicate polio from our 

country? 
11. What are traits? List some traits that you have inherited from your parents. 
12. Why do people panic during an earthquake? 

 

 

 

 



 

Q-10. Identify the following pictures. 
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